The world could not have existed without the sun and the moon, without the warm weather nor the cold weather. For this reason the wise Creator set the sun and the moon in the sky on the fourth day of creation to be a blessing lasting forever for all people.
The water of the ocean was empty of life. Then God said: "Let the water swarm with all kinds of fish". And the water was full of tuna fish, salmon, sardines, beautiful fish of bright colors, sharks, whales and thousands of other creatures.
All sort of animals, large and small, such as cattle, deers, dogs, elephants, lions, monkeys, squirrels and rabbits were created by God, and He commanded them to reproduce and fill the earth.
Next the Lord saw that something was missing in His creation. He said: "Let us make beings that look like us." So He took clay and molded man as a being that looked like Him, then He blew life into him through his mouth.
That was how the Lord created man. He called him Adam. He asked him to take care for the fish, the birds and the animals. Adam was the masterwork of the creation.